
1 Introduction

Local governments in the US face growing public demands to reduce automobile dependence in order 
to forestall climate change, improve road safety, rein in sprawling peripheral land development, increase 
transportation equity, and enhance urban livability. As a result, many city and county leaders are look-
ing for ways to provide alternatives to driving through the creation of more multimodal-supportive 
transportation systems and land use patterns. The academic literature has identified conventional traf-
fic-impact-assessment (TIA) practices—designed to ensure new developments do not increase auto-
mobile traffic congestion—as a barrier to supporting these multimodal efforts. Because of the growing 
emphasis on multimodality in many national, state, and regional policies and initiatives (e.g., Complete 
Streets, Vision Zero), we investigate whether and how communities were adapting TIA practices to 
better accommodate pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, and other non-car travel modes in the land 
development process.

Many cities and counties in the US are attempting to adapt their practices for evaluating and 
mitigating the impacts of development to bring them more in line with multimodal-oriented objec-
tives, with widely varying degrees of success (Combs, McDonald, & Leimenstoll, 2020). Much of the 
research on multimodal-oriented TIA practices in the US has focused on California, where state-level 
mandates have led to practice changes at the state and local levels (Currans, 2017; Governor’s Office 
of Planning and Research, 2019). Our goals in this study are to identify such multimodal TIA adapta-
tions in use in cities and counties in other areas of the country. We focus on cities in the three US states 
(Maryland, North Carolina, and Virginia), and seek to identify and describe multimodal TIA adapta-
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tions taking place there, as well as the drivers and barriers to change and sources to which local govern-
ments turn for information about multimodal TIA practices.

Our research indicates that many communities in our study area are indeed making efforts to adapt 
their TIA practices to incorporate and/or accommodate more multimodal objectives. Based on a combi-
nation of motivation for moving to a more multimodal practice, and success in adapting TIA to support 
multimodal objectives, we identify five types of communities: leading, following, aspiring, lagging, and 
conventional. Our findings suggest that leading communities are adopting a wide range of alternative 
practices, and, despite strong similarities in motivations for changing practices, the practices adopted 
practices vary greatly across leading communities. We posit that this apparent divergence in practices 
may reflect both a lack of consensus regarding best practices for multimodal TIA and a recognition of 
the importance of context-sensitive approaches to TIA. The research also identifies factors associated 
with the change process that may help explain differences in the uptake of alternative practices across 
our sample. 

2 Background

Traffic impact assessment (TIA; also known as traffic impact analysis or traffic impact statement) is a 
means for estimating the amount of new traffic that is likely to be induced by a development project. 
The conventional approach to TIA assumes that the increased traffic will be in the form of motor vehicle 
trips. If those new trips impose a “cost” on the existing transportation system, the thinking goes, the 
burden of mitigating those costs should be passed on to developers who “cause” the increased traffic.

Historically, the primary metrics used to determine whether and to what extent mitigations are 
required are focused on motor vehicles: specifically, vehicle trip generation and vehicle level of service 
(LOS, a rating system focused on the convenience and flow of motor vehicles). In the conventional 
TIA model, engineers estimate the number of new vehicle trips a project will produce based on The 
Institute of Traffic Engineers (ITE) coefficients, which are available from ITE’s trip generation manual 
(ITE has published this manual regularly; the most recent edition, the 10th, was published in 2017; 
Institute of Transportation Engineers, 2017). If those new vehicle trips will cause a drop in LOS below 
pre-established acceptable levels, then a developer can be required to provide improvements to the trans-
portation network to accommodate the new trips and thus return to accepted LOS as a precondition 
of project approval. 

Many local and state governments view this process as a critical means of generating needed infra-
structure improvements, and its use has become ubiquitous among DOTs across the US (Schneider, 
Shafizadeh, & Handy, 2015). However, reliance on this conventional approach to TIA, particularly 
in urban contexts, has been criticized for over-predicting (and thus over-accommodating) automobile 
traffic (Clifton, Currans, & Muhs, 2015; Howell, Currans, Gehrke, Norton, & Clifton, 2018; Millard-
Ball, 2015; Steiner, 1998), prioritizing congestion relief at the expense of other travel modes, undermin-
ing local efforts to shift travel onto non-auto modes (de Gruyter, 2019; DeRobertis, Eells, Kott, & Lee, 
2014; Shafizadeh, Lee, Niemeier, Parker, & Handy, 2012), and encouraging peripheral and suburban 
development over infill or smart-growth projects (DeRobertis et al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2015; Wal-
ters, Bochner, & Ewing, 2013). Broad recognition of the shortcomings of conventional TIA practices 
as a tool for supporting contemporary demands for compact, livable projects that support walking, 
bicycling, and transit use is reflected in a number of recent critical reviews of the technique, including 
the 2015 special edition of this journal edited by Handy (2015).

Accordingly, researchers and practitioners including ITE increasingly have been working to de-
velop new approaches to evaluating and offsetting the social and environmental costs of urban de-
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velopment projects, while simultaneously supporting multimodal-oriented development patterns and 
promoting non-car travel behaviors (Bochner et al., 2016; Currans, 2017; de Gruyter, 2019; Institute of 
Transportation Engineers, 2017). For example, Washington DC has been working to adapt TIA prac-
tices by developing context-sensitive and multimodal trip generation estimates (DDOT, 2014, 2019). 
California has also enacted changes, including 2018 legislation that required the use of metrics designed 
to capture projects’ impacts on vehicle miles traveled rather than LOS for reviews required under the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, 2019; 
Lee & Handy, 2018). And in 2010 the Transportation Research Board updated the Highway Capacity 
Manual—the industry standard for estimating level of service—to include service standards for bicy-
clists and pedestrians (Elefteriadou, Dowling, & Ryus, 2015). 

However, outside of these examples there is little evidence of widespread adoption of these new 
approaches in the US. In a previous study, we examined the evolution of local TIA practices in the US 
states of Maryland, North Carolina, and Virginia. This research suggests that the conventional approach 
to TIA remains the default in this region. When cities did modify their TIA practices, it was typically 
through minor tweaks to the conventional model; substantial changes were rare even among cities with 
explicit multimodal-supportive transportation and land use planning goals (Combs et al., 2020). In the 
present study, we aim to identify factors influencing the uptake of new TIA practices among the same 
sample that are explicitly supportive of or oriented toward multimodal objectives. Our analysis focuses 
on communities’ motivations and supports for multimodal oriented practices, as well as challenges they 
face in adopting those practices. 

3 Research methods

3.1 Study area

We conducted and analyzed semi-structured interviews with key staff involved in the development 
review process in 36 cities and counties in North Carolina and the DC-metro areas of Virginia and 
Maryland. All 36 jurisdictions had been experiencing population growth over the previous decade. The 
sample includes 15 of the 30 most populous cities in North Carolina plus one small but rapidly expand-
ing college town. In Maryland and Virginia, we included 20 jurisdictions ranging from largely rural 
counties to major metropolises. Table 1 provides indicators on population size and density and role of 
the staff member interviewed in each jurisdiction. 

The sample contains a mixture of sprawling, automobile-dependent communities—rural counties, 
small towns, and major cities—and dense pre-automobile-era towns built around established transit 
systems such as the DC Metro. The entire study area is characterized by increasing urbanization and 
growing concerns over congestion, livability, and affordability. 

State departments of transportation (DOTs) manage the majority of public roadways in all three 
states, although their approaches to TIA and the latitude they grant localities in managing TIA on or 
near state roadways differ, particularly with respect to multimodal transportation. In North Carolina, 
the state controls nearly all roadways in rural areas and small towns and a substantial portion of roadways 
in urbanized areas. NCDOT oversees the development approval process along and in the vicinity all 
state roads, and it does so in a conventional manner and in accordance with the ITE trip generation esti-
mates. Ad hoc deviations (e.g., allowing for adjustments on trip generation estimates for mixed use proj-
ects) are allowed but not encouraged and must be approved by NCDOT engineers (NCDOT, 2015). 

Virginia DOT (VDOT) also exerts strict control over projects that influence state-owned road-
ways, but provides an alternative trip generation method for mixed use projects and encourages the 
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use of locally-derived trip generation estimates when available (VDOT, 2019). VDOT requires pre-
development ped/bike counts for projects in which substantial ped/bike trip gen is expected, and—at 
VDOT’s discretion—allows for limited reductions in projected vehicle trip generation estimates for 
those projects if they also provide a high level service for pedestrians and bicycles (VDOT, 2012).

Maryland’s State Highway Administration (SHA) has established prescriptive traffic impact study 
guidelines for projects affecting state highways. However, localities can use their own guidelines in lieu of 
the SHA’s, provided SHA representatives feel local guidelines are sufficient for managing traffic impacts 
on state roads. Regardless of the guidelines followed, a state engineer or planner must be involved in 
pre-proposal scoping meetings and must sign off on the final mitigation plan. Like Virginia, Maryland 
does incorporate some multimodal objectives when practical. The state’s guidelines encourage the use of 
local trip generation data when available, and development of alternative guidelines for transit-oriented 
developments is underway. SHA’s traffic impact study guidelines require pedestrian and bicycle counts 
and projection of impacts on pedestrian and bicycle levels of service in some areas (Maryland State 
Highway Administration, 2016).
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Table 1. Community and interviewee characteristics 

Population1 Jurisdiction ID Population density 
(persons/km2)

Interviewee role Interviewee in 
senior position

Large (>500,000) MD1 >1,500 Planner 

MD2 600-999 Planner 

MD5 600-999 Planner 

MD8 200-599 Engineer 

NC1 1,000-1,499 Planner 

(250,000-500,000) MD3 <200 Engineer 

NC2 1,000-1,499 Planner 

NC7 600-999 Planner + Engineer 

VA4 200-599 Planner 

VA5 200-599 Planner

Medium (100,000-249,999) MD7 <200 Engineer 

NC4 600-999 Engineer 

NC5 200-599 Planner + Engineer

NC15 600-999 Engineer

VA1 >1,500 Planner 

VA2 >1,500 Engineer

VA11 200-599 Planner 

(50,000-99,999) MD4 >1,500 Planner

MD9 <200 Engineer

NC3 1,000-1,499 Engineer 

NC8 600-999 Planner 

NC9 1,000-1,499 Planner + Engineer 

NC12 200-599 Engineer 

NC13 200-599 Engineer 

NC16 600-999 Engineer 

VA7 <200 Planner

VA9 <200 Planner 

VA10 <200 Planner 

Small (<50,000) MD6 >1,500 Planner 

NC6 600-999 Planner 

NC10 600-999 Engineer 

NC11 600-999 Engineer

NC14 600-999 Planner 

VA3 >1,500 Planner 

VA6 >1,500 Planner

VA8 1,000-1,499 Planner 

1 source: Census 2017 population estimate.  
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3.2 Data collection and analysis

Interviews took between 30 and 45 minutes and were conducted during the summer of 2018. The 
interview instrument was designed to elicit information on current TIA procedures, the extent to which 
relevant parties were recognizing a need for and adopting more multimodal-oriented practices and 
adopting, and motivations for, enablers of, and obstacles to adapting TIA practices to support more 
multimodal-oriented objectives. Interviews were audio recorded, transcribed, and content-analyzed us-
ing a general inductive content analysis approach. For a more detailed description of the research design, 
analysis methods, and characteristics of participating communities, please refer to Combs et al. (2020).

To understand the multimodal aspects of TIA practices, we asked interviewees to share both their 
critiques of the conventional approach to TIA, as well as their community’s primary objectives in pur-
suing alternative practices. We extracted responses that specifically addressed multimodal issues and 
labeled them collectively as “multimodal-oriented motivations for TIA adaptation” (“multimodal mo-
tivations” for short). In order to identify TIA adaptations that were driven by or are likely to contribute 
to multimodal objectives, we asked interviewees to describe how each of the reported adaptations was 
applied. 

In order to explore commonalities among jurisdictions and identify characteristics that might 
be linked to increased adoption of multimodal-supportive TIA adaptions, we plotted the number of 
unique multimodal TIA practices each community had adopted against the number of unique motiva-
tions expressed in support of multimodal practices (Figure 1, section 4.2). This plot enables us to sort 
communities into five groups, across which we compare adoption of multimodal practice changes. 

4 Findings

Our findings are organized as follows: first, we present a summary of the multimodal-oriented mo-
tivations for TIA adaptation and the actual multimodal-oriented practice adaptations present in our 
36-community sample. Based on the multimodal motivations and multimodal adaptations observed, 
we then develop and describe five types of communities, ranging from leading to conventional. Next, we 
summarize the drivers of, barriers to, and sources of information about changing TIA practices present 
in our study sample, overall and by community type. Finally, we discuss patterns among the drivers and 
barriers to adoption of multimodal practices across community type.

4.1 Multimodal shifts in practice

4.1.1 Multimodal-oriented motivations for TIA adaptation

Many interviewees stated that conventional TIA practices conflict with their communities’ long-term 
urban planning objectives to promote more sustainable development patterns. A desire to align TIA 
with their planning objectives motivated many communities to change TIA practices. Motivations for 
changing TIA practice also included keeping pace with changing urban conditions, better alignment of 
development and/or traffic mitigation outcomes with community visions, support for economic devel-
opment, and comportment with form-based codes were common motivations for practice adaptation. 
Many interviewees also expressed concerns over conventional TIA’s inherent bias in favor of automobile 
traffic over other modes, its reliance on outdated or incorrect automobile trip generation data provided 
by ITE, and its failure to account for non-car impacts associated with new development or traffic miti-
gations. Several communities had a stated goal of improving accommodations for non-car travel modes 
through TIA practice adaptation.
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While not directly related to multimodality, inflexibility in TIA processes was a commonly ex-
pressed concern with likely implications for multimodal-oriented outcomes. Interviewees specifically 
criticized conventional TIA’s exclusion of “atypical” land uses (for example, a university student life 
center), limitations in scope and/or focus, and inability to address the “fit” of a development project 
in a given context. Many interviewees hoped their adaptations would allow more flexibility in the TIA 
process and/or mitigation requirements. Criticism over the lack of utility of information derived from 
conventional TIA and the desire to move to a process that produced more valuable or actionable infor-
mation about the impacts of a development project were present in several places.

4.1.2 Practice adaptations

Multimodal-oriented TIA adaptions varied widely across the 36 communities in our study. We identi-
fied 57 unique adaptations across the sample. We consolidated these down into six general families of 
change, described below. 

Most multimodal-oriented adaptations fell into one of three families: accommodate non-car modes, 
adjust trip generation, and waive requirements. Adaptations in the accommodate non-car modes family 
require applicants to measure, include provisions for, or mitigate development impacts to non-car travel 
modes. This practice is typically imposed as an addition to a TIA, although in a few cases were integrated 
into the analysis. 

The adjust trip generation family focuses on changes to the way the number of vehicle trips induced 
by a new development is estimated. These changes include using locally collected data and/or locally 
calibrated models and deflating the ITE handbook’s trip generation estimates for proposals in areas 
where substantial non-car traffic is expected or desired. 

Waive requirements involves allowing some sort of variance, waiver, or exception to the TIA process 
under specified conditions. These are often employed when the conventional TIA process would result 
in recommendations for mitigations that would have clear deleterious impacts on non-car modes (for 
example, when adding a travel or turn lane would lengthen pedestrian crossing distances). 

Less common adaptations with potential multimodal implications include shifting some aspects of 
the TIA process into a community’s planning department (shift to planning), requiring that any traffic 
impacts of new developments be able to be addressed by a pre-determined set of acceptable mitigations 
(mitigation limits), and changing the thresholds that define when congestion impacts of new develop-
ment require mitigation (level of service [LOS] adjustments). 

4.2 Community typologies

Figure 1 presents a graph of the degree to which interviewees in our 36 communities expressed mul-
timodal-oriented motivations for changing TIA practice (vertical axis) and the number of multimodal 
practice changes adopted in each community (horizontal axis). Assessing communities on these axes al-
lows us to identify groups with similar approaches and explore how approaches differ across the sample.
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Figure 1. Number of motivations for multimodal change and multimodal practice adaptations by community

Five distinct groups of communities are apparent from Figure 1. Six communities—MD1, MD2, 
NC1, NC2, VA1, and VA2—are clearly setting themselves apart from the rest of the sample with re-
spect to the number of multimodal changes adopted (seven or more). For obvious reasons, we label this 
group of communities “leaders.” The leading group includes most of the largest jurisdictions (population 
>500,000) in our sample. All have population densities of at least 1,000 persons per km2 and either 
anchor or are part of a major metropolitan area. All but one of the interviewees in this group had a plan-
ning background. 

Five communities show a level of motivation to change on par with or greater than the leading 
group, but with substantially fewer changes actually in place. This group, consisting of MD3, MD4, 
NC6, NC7, and VA6, we term “aspiring.” The aspiring group spans the population and density ranges 
of our sample and includes equal numbers of planners and engineers as interviewees (NC7 provided one 
of each). All communities in this group are in (but are not anchors for) metropolitan regions.

The “following” group, in contrast, appears to have had slightly more success in adopting multi-
modal TIA practices, but lack clear motivation driving those changes. The six communities in the “fol-
lowing” group are NC2, NC4, NC5, VA2, VA4, and VA5. Like the aspiring group, the followers span 
the range in terms of population size and density and include an even balance of planners and engineers 
as interviewees. Unlike the two previous groups, followers are either mid-size towns (not part of a major 
metro area: NC3, NC4, and NC5) or suburban/bedroom communities (VA3, VA4, and VA5).

Next, we have the “lagging” group: eight communities that have expressed some interest in adopt-
ing multimodal practice (two to three motivations), but with little change to show for it (three or fewer 
adopted changes). This group consists of: NC8, NC9, NC10, NC11, NC12, MD5, MD6, and MD7. 
Most of the communities in the lagging group are smaller (fewer than 100,000 population) and less 
dense than in the previous three groups. Interviewees in this group included three planners, four engi-
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neers, and one planner/engineer duo. The lagging group includes a mix of mid-size towns, suburbs, and 
rural bedroom communities. 

Finally, near the origin in Figure 1, we see a cluster of 11 communities whose practices deviate very 
minimally, if at all, from the conventional, automobile-oriented approach to TIA, and who express little 
to no interest in multimodal adaptations. These communities we label “conventional.” Like the lagging 
group, conventional communities tend to be smaller and lower density than the rest of the sample. This 
group includes a grab bag of major metropolitan suburbs, stand-alone towns, and rural communities. 
Planners and engineers are roughly equally represented across the conventional group. Since our primary 
interest is understanding communities that have adopted multimodal practices, we do not discuss the 
conventional communities further. 

Despite differences in state-level guidance on local TIA practices, our data do not provide evidence 
of a state effect in the degree to which communities had adopted or were motivated to adopt multi-
modal TIA practices.  

4.3 Motivations by community type 

Interviewees from the six leading communities shared multiple motivations for practice change; the 
most common being a perceived lack of utility of information derived from conventional TIA and a 
desire to better accommodate non-car modes. The latter motivation comports with a priori thinking 
that as populations demand more livable, walkable cities, local governments will need to respond by 
adopting policies that support those demands.

Communities in the aspiring group also expressed multiple reasons for practice adaptations. The 
most common motivation in this group, given in four of the five aspiring communities, was a desire to 
promote more sustainable or multimodal-oriented development patterns. 

Following and lagging communities listed few multimodal-oriented motivations for change. When 
interviewees in these groups did report motivations, they tended to focus not on multimodalism, but on 
improving transparency, flexibility, or efficiency in the TIA process, providing more useful information, 
or reducing the burden of TIA on developers.

4.4 Adaptations by community type

Accommodate non-car modes, adjust trip generation, and waive requirements were the most common types 
of multimodal adaptations, and were present in all four community groups. Shift to planning, mitiga-
tion limits, and LOS adjustments were present mainly among the leaders, with just sporadic adoptions 
among the following, aspiring, and lagging communities. Table 2 shows the average number of distinct 
multimodal adaptations in each family for each type of community.
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Table 2. Average number of multimodal-oriented practice changes (by change family) adopted by communities (by com-
munity type)

Community 
type

Average number of practice changes adopted

Accommodate 
non-auto

Adjust trip 
generation

Waive 
requirements

Shift to 
planning

Limit 
mitigations

Adjust 
LOS

Mean, all 
families

Leading 2.2 1.7 1.8 1.2 0.8 0.5 8.2

Following 1.2 1.8 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.0 5.2

Aspiring 1.4 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 3.4

Lagging 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.3 2.0

Total 1.3 1.2 1.0 0.5 0.4 0.2

The most common form of adaptation among leading communities was accommodate non-car 
modes, followed by waive requirements and adjust trip generation. All six leaders have adopted at least one 
adaptation in each of these families save one (no adjust trip generation adaptation in NC2). Each lead-
ing community has also incorporated at least one of the three less common adaptation families (shift to 
planning, limit mitigations, and adjust LOS, though only MD1 and MD2 had adopted adaptations from 
each family). Leading communities appear to be taking a multipronged approach to TIA practice ad-
aptation: of the six families of adaptations identified (i.e., accommodate non-car, trip generation, waivers, 
planning, mitigation limits, and LOS adjustments), at least four had been adopted in each of the leading 
communities.

Most adaptions among aspiring communities were restricted to accommodate non-car modes and 
adjust trip generation (1.4 and 0.8 adoptions per community, respectively); each of these adaptation 
families were present in four of the five aspiring communities. No aspiring community had taken up 
more than one additional adaptation family. 

Among the followers, adjustments to trip generation was the most common adaptation (1.8 average 
adoptions per community), followed by accommodate non-car modes and waive requirements (each with 
1.2 adoptions per community). Shift to planning and limit mitigations were uncommon among followers, 
and no follower had incorporated any adjustments to LOS adaptations.  

As expected, communities in the lagging group had few adaptations in use. Adjust trip generation 
and waive requirements were the most common forms of adaptation in this group (each present in four 
of the seven lagging communities, 0.6 adaptions per community on average). Shift to planning and limit 
mitigations were absent from the lagging group entirely.

4.5 Factors shaping adoption of new practices

Previous research suggests communities’ appetite for and success in adopting new practices are shaped by 
at least three kinds of change factors: catalysts for action, barriers to action, and sources of information 
about alternative practices (Brody, Carrasco, & Highfield, 2006; Combs et al., 2020; De Vries, Bekkers, 
& Tummers, 2016; LaJeunesse, Heiny, Evenson, Fiedler, & Cooper, 2018). We asked interviewees to 
describe the specific catalyst, barrier, and information source change factors their communities’ practices 
are influenced by, and the extent to which these factors shaped their communities’ efforts to adopt more 
multimodal-oriented TIA practices. We summarize the predominant change factors by community type 
in order to identify characteristics of communities with success in making progress toward multimodal 
TIA practices below (additional detail on the change factors are provided in Combs et al., 2020). 

Catalysts are the people and/or events that instigate change. Interviewees identified catalysts in 
64% of our communities, including local government staff, elected officials, appointed committees, spe-
cial interest groups, and the general public, as well as special events such as scheduled regulatory updates 
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and controversial development projects. 
Barriers to the adoption of new practices—internal or external forces or obstacles communities 

must dismantle or work around before change can take place—were discussed in just over half the com-
munities studied. Barriers included a lack of data or technical supports, state regulations, and pushback 
from the public, elected officials, or special interest groups.

Finally, communities need a way to identify or learn about alternative practices. Interviewees in 
all but three communities identified at least one source of information about new approaches to TIA. 
Frequent information sources included peer or neighboring communities, consultants, and professional 
development activities. 

Table 3 shows the prevalence of each of these change factors within each type of community.  

Table 3. Number and percentage of communities reporting change factors, by community type
 

Leading Aspiring Following Lagging

# % # % # % # %

Catalysts for change

People

   Staff 4 67 4 80 1 17 3 38

   Elected officials 3 50 2 40 1 17 2 25

   Public 2 40 1 17 2 25

   Appointed officials 1 17 2 25

   Developers 1 17

Events

   Scheduled regulatory update 1 17 2 40 1 17

   Specific project/proposal 1 17 1 17 2 25

   State action/policy 1 17

Barriers to change

Developer opposition 2 33 2 40 2 25

Lack of guidance 1 17 3 60 1 17 1 13

State/DOT opposition 1 17 2 40 1 13

Fear of congestion 3 50 2 40

Public opposition 3 50 1 20

Inertia 3 50 1 13

Politics/leadership 2 33 1 20 1 13

Internal conflict 1 17 1 20

Complexity 1 17 1 13

Fear of legal challenges 1 17 1 13

Information sources

Neighboring or peer communities 2 33 3 60 1 17 4 50

Consultants 4 67 2 40 1 17 3 38

Professional development 3 50 2 40 3 50

Internal staff knowledge 3 50 1 20 2 33

State DOT 1 20 1 17 2 25

ITE handbook 1 17 1 20

Public engagement/public input 2 33 0

Internet searches 1 17 1 13
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4.6 Change factors by community type

In the leading group, TIA practice adaptation has largely been driven by local staff; elected officials were 
also listed as catalysts of change in two of the six leading communities. These communities rely on mul-
tiple sources of information in their efforts to identify and adopt new TIA practices; each interviewee 
listed at least two different sources of information. The top sources of information in this group are con-
sultants, professional development (conferences, continuing education opportunities, and literature), 
and internal staff knowledge (i.e., hiring of new staffers based in part on their ability to introduce new 
concepts and ideas about TIA). 

Interviewees in the leading group were quick to point out barriers or obstacles to adopting change, 
and reported almost as many barriers to change (21 barriers expressed among the six leading communi-
ties) as the three other non-conventional groups (i.e., following, aspiring, and lagging) combined (24 bar-
riers). Leaders also reported a diverse range of barriers, including public opposition, political challenges, 
and inertia, i.e., a general sense that it’s just too hard to change entrenched practices. Fear of congestion 
and opposition from the development community were also mentioned.

Like the leaders, aspiring communities’ changes were driven in nearly every case by staff. Elected 
officials and the public were the second-most common catalysts among this group; interviewees in one 
city (NC6) listed all three (staff, elected officials, and the public). Aspiring communities also tended to 
seek information about alternative TIA practices from a variety of sources. The most common informa-
tion source for aspiring communities was neighboring and peer communities (three of five communi-
ties), followed by professional development (two of five) and consultants (two of five). 

Lack of guidance was the top barrier to change in the aspiring group. While nearly all communities 
in the leading group felt like they were up against multiple barriers to change, only two of the five in this 
group reported more than one barrier. 

Followers reported very few catalysts for change. Only one following community listed more than 
one catalyst (NC3; staff and elected officials), and no particular catalyst was provided by more than one 
interviewee. Nevertheless, interviewees in the following group did report consulting a variety of sources 
of information on alternatives to conventional TIA. The primary source of information is professional 
development (listed in 3 sites), followed by internal staff knowledge. Only two of six followers reported 
any barriers to change (one reported lack of guidance, the other complexity).

Interviewees in the lagging group showed some similarities with the aspiring group with respect to 
catalysts for change (staff being the most common catalyst, followed by elected officials and the public). 
The primary sources of information on TIA change were neighboring communities (four of eight) and 
consultants (three). Like the following group, lagging communities reported unsurprisingly few barriers 
to change save one—MD6—which expressed a laundry list of barriers to change: resistance from devel-
opers, lack of technical guidance/support, inertia, and fear of legal challenges to new practices. 

Figure 2 allows for a quick comparison of the dominant motivations, drivers, and barriers to change 
across community types. 
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Figure 2. Summary of leading change factors in each community type

5 Discussion 

The desire to create environments that better support non-car travel emerged as a common factor moti-
vating communities’ efforts to adopt more multimodal oriented TIA practices, showing up as a motiva-
tion for practice change in multiple communities in our leading, aspiring, and following groups. 

Staff play a critical role in driving the adoption of multimodal TIA practices, at least among all but 
the following group. Staff was the most commonly discussed catalyst of multimodal-oriented change in 
all by the following group and was listed in the majority of both leading and aspiring groups. However, in 
nearly every case, interviewees also listed at least one additional catalyst of change, suggesting that while 
staff appears to be an important catalyst of change, it may not be sufficient in most settings. 
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5.1 How do communities differ?

We note three important differences among our community groups’ discussions of change factors. These 
differences include information sources, barriers to change, and the role of the public. 

First, the two groups of communities with the fewest practice adaptations in place—the aspiring 
and lagging groups—show a different preference for information sources compared to communities that 
have had more success in adopting multimodal supportive practices (leaders and followers). While lead-
ing and following communities seek information from a variety of sources (with dominant sources being 
professional development and consultants), aspiring and lagging communities seek a narrower range of 
information sources and rely much more heavily on guidance from neighboring and peer communities. 
This finding suggests that seeking information from a range of sources may be an important differentia-
tor between motivated communities with a track record of successful multimodal practice adoption (i.e., 
leading communities) and those without that success (i.e., aspiring communities). 

Next, interviewees reported a wide range of barriers to adoption of multimodal TIA practice adap-
tions. The most common barriers reported were developer opposition and lack of guidance, data, or 
technical support, although each were present in fewer than 25% of our sample. Recognition of barri-
ers to change seems to be positively linked to motivation for change: communities in the following and 
lagging groups rarely provided any barriers to change; most aspiring communities reported at least one 
barrier, and most leaders reported multiple barriers to adopting multimodal supportive TIA practices. 

The types of barriers faced differed between leading and aspiring communities: lack of guidance 
or technical support was the number one barrier reported among aspiring communities but was an ap-
parent non-factor in the leading group. Among leaders, the top barriers to change included both public 
opposition (including the fear that new practices would exacerbate congestion) and inertia.

Finally, we see an interesting difference in how communities view the role of the public in efforts 
to adopt multimodal supportive TIA practices. The public was the third-most frequently listed agent of 
change, and was present in aspiring, following, and lagging communities. Among leaders, the public was 
also listed frequently; never as a catalyst for change though, but as a barrier. This conflicting view of the 
role of the public in the change process is another striking difference between the leading and aspiring 
groups and raises some interesting questions for future investigations. For example, is a change process 
dependent upon members of the public to drive it inherently less likely to succeed than one driven by 
staff or elected officials? Or, is the public more likely to present as a barrier when changes are taking 
place? These questions extend well beyond TIA and have broad implications for planning and gover-
nance as cities are increasingly faced with needs to adapt to rapidly changing conditions. 

5.2 Implications for scholarship and practice

These commonalities and differences highlight an important takeaway for practice: the importance of 
the role of information and the ways communities go about acquiring information. One of the most 
common barriers to change we identified is lack of guidance, technical knowledge, or support tools. 
We view this as a positive finding because of its actionable implications: more accessible, useful tools 
and guidance may be the key for many communities to unlocking practices that better align with their 
desired outcomes. Additionally, communities with strong multimodal inclinations (leading and aspir-
ing) lean heavily on literature and professional development activities in order to learn about new ways 
to manage traffic impacts; this provides obvious pathways for dissemination of new tools and guidance 
from research to practice. However, these pathways are less likely to be productive among lagging com-
munities, which rely more on peer communities and consultants for information about new practices. 
Thus, if in-roads are to be made at this end of the spectrum, it must be via professional networks and 
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consultant-focused outreach efforts rather than through typical research dissemination channels. 
Finally, it’s worth noting that aside from accommodations for non-car modes, there were no clear 

“favorites” among the types of practice adaptations in our study communities. As a result, we are un-
able to point to the emergence of any new “best practices” for multimodal supportive TIA. However, 
the wide range of practices in place, particularly among our leading communities, leads us to wonder 
whether a tailored and multi-pronged approach to practice change is, on its own, a best practice, or 
simply a reflection of need for experimentation among communities at the leading edge of practice 
change. The latter idea is supported by a large body of research on public sector policy innovation, which 
suggests that the absence of established best practices may lead more proactive communities to experi-
ment through the invention of new procedures and policies. Eventually, that experimentation may lead 
to a knowledge base sufficient for the field to identify and disseminate a more well-defined set of best 
practices (Boushey, 2012; Jun & Weare, 2011; Nehme, Pérez, Ranjit, Amick, & Kohl, 2016; Shipan & 
Volden, 2008, 2012; Walker, Avellaneda, & Berry, 2011). If this is the case, it may be a clue that more 
research is needed into precisely what sorts of TIA practice are most likely to support the multimodal 
outcomes desired by so many of the communities in our study.

We may also be witnessing a shift at the leading edge toward context-sensitivity as a best TIA prac-
tice. That is to say, leading communities may be recognizing that a once-size-fits-all approach to TIA is 
inadequate, and are thus developing new ideas for best practices that are tailored to their unique situa-
tions rather than simply adopting approaches that have worked elsewhere. Either way, efforts from the 
research community to develop and disseminate new tools and techniques for evaluating and mitigating 
the impacts of new developments will likely go a long way toward enabling communities to eliminate 
mismatches between established practices and desired outcomes. 

5.3 Questions for further research

This research is exploratory, thus highlighting questions that need to be studied. We are particularly 
curious about the following group, which, despite showing little inclination to adopt multimodal TIA 
practices and having few identifiable catalysts for change, have nevertheless been able to adopt a sub-
stantial number of multimodal-supportive TIA practices. We are intrigued by the apparent ability of 
communities in the following group to adopt multimodal practice changes despite a lack of both motiva-
tions and catalysts for multimodal change. Why these communities are changing absent any apparent 
drivers of change, in contrast to the clear ambition but lack of progress shown by their aspiring peers, is 
curious. Perhaps the multimodal practice changes reported by our interviewees occurred so long ago (as 
was the case in at least one of the followers) that the supportive structures that drove those changes are no 
longer present. It may also be that the multimodal-supportive changes taking place in this group were 
convenient side-effects of larger practice changes driven by non-multimodal motivations such as flex-
ibility or efficiency. Finally, we cannot ignore the possibility that, in some communities, our interviewees 
might have been unsupportive of the changes taking place, and therefore less likely to view and report 
the forces behind those changes as positives.

Perhaps this can be explained in part by the near complete lack of barriers expressed among follow-
ers: have those communities have simply pursued the low hanging fruit among the suite of TIA practice 
changes available to them, thus neither needing a driving force nor encountering barriers that my hinder 
more innovative changes?  

As has been noted elsewhere (e.g., Manville, 2017), we recognize that the role and status of the in-
terviewee, the community’s institutional characteristics (e.g., organizational structure, role, background, 
and status of the interviewee), and socio-spatial characteristics (e.g., size, prevailing travel patterns, ur-
banicity, development context) likely also influence practices and appetite for change. In our sample 
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of 36 communities, we do not note substantial differences in communities’  population size, density, 
or interviewees’ professional backgrounds across the community types outside of the extremes (leading 
communities tend to be larger, denser, and more likely to be represented by planners than the rest of 
the sample, while conventional communities are, in general, smaller and less dense than the rest of the 
sample). However, we suspect stronger differences may emerge with a larger sample size. We are hopeful 
that future research efforts are able to assess the influence of institutional and socio-spatial characteristics 
and development context on the evolution of planning and engineering practices including TIA.

6 Conclusion

In this study, we evaluated the extent to which local governments are pursuing multimodal oriented TIA 
practices, and to identify reasons why they might or might not be successful in adopting those practices. 
We rely on content analysis of transcripts from structured interviews with local government staff in 36 
cities and counties in MD, VA, and NC involved in their agencies’ development review process as our 
data source.  

We found that both the motivation to adopt multimodal oriented TIA practices and actual adop-
tion of such practices vary widely even within this geographically restricted region. We identified five 
types of communities: leaders (which had both relatively good success in adopting multimodal oriented 
TIA practices and showed relatively high motivation to do so), aspiring communities (which showed 
high motivation for adopting new practices but relatively low adoption rates), followers (low motivation, 
relatively high adoption, although not as high as the leaders), lagging communities (low motivation, 
low adoption), and conventional communities (no motivation to change, virtually no deviation from 
conventional TIA practices).

Our analysis uncovered a number of commonalities and differences across these groups with re-
spect to potential drivers of and barriers to adoption of multimodal oriented TIA practices. One com-
mon theme was the importance of having staff play a role in pushing for multimodal oriented practices, 
however we also note that staff alone does not appear to be sufficient to drive change. 

The research highlights the importance of information and guidance and identifies channels 
though which that information on new approaches (and how to implement them) might effectively be 
disseminated to increase the potential for change across community types. 
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